
Zonixsoft provides valuable IT services to our worldwide clients. We
are a team of experienced IT experts, completely dedicated towards
providing quality customer experiences. We turn out your ideas into
reality , provide solutions to complex problems, offers innovative ideas
as a part of free IT consultation to our worldwide clients. Over the past
7 years , we successfully retain 80% of clients as a source of recurring
business and offering them continuous quality services and on
schedule project deliveries.

You Dream We Deliver !

“ We are what we repeatedly do. 

Excellence, then, is not an act but a 

habit.”





Services Offered

1. Web/Windows/Mobile Application Development
2. Application Migration Services
3. Application Maintenance
4. Application Testing
5. Dedicated Teams
6. Research & Development Consulting
7. Program / Project Management
8. IT Business Consulting
9. Multimedia Designing
10. Image Slicing
11. Search Engine Optimization
12. Google Campaigns and ads
13. Web Marketing / Social Channels Marketing
14. Data Entry works



Some of our key Projects:



Everyware
Uses  simple tools to manage appointments, reminders, location

based notifications, market events, sales, loyalty programs and much

More.

Project Challenges:

1. Responsive UI/UX

2. Location based notifications

3. Marketing Tools for the Vendors

4. Real Time Push notifications

5. API integrations of Google Tools

6. Instant Chat Options ( customers can chat from with the vendors from the 
everyware mobile app to web based chat platform) 

7. A Robust system for concurrent users where a lot of traffic, optimized at the 
application at several places.

Larry Talley , Founder – www.everyware.com

We have been associated with Zonixsoft and the team 
since the beginning of 2011 They have successfully 
undertaken tasks requested, as well as provided 
consultancy, and helping us to develop and implement 
best practices related to application development. 
Based on their sincerity, work ethics and 
communication abilities, we highly recommend them 
as capable developers. 

http://www.everyware.com/
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GoHolidayLets
Goholidaylets is a Holiday Rental Portal offers rental world wide and 
widely trusted by  thousands of guests and hosts.

Project Challenges :
1. Responsive UI/UX.
2. Robust Search Algorithms.
3. Automated Services to sync properties with different channels.
4. Calendar Synchronization.
5. SEO friendly.
6. Highly scalable and robust application to handle concurrent traffic. 
7. Setting up ad campaigns and web marketing.

URL: http://www.goholidaylets.com

Mike Bolger – CoFounder, GoHolidaylets
Excellent Job done by Zonixsoft Team, they are truly 
professionals, these guys wont sleep always 
available to communicate. Highly Recommended 
Team !!

http://www.goholidaylets.com/






Shippertrek

A logistics tracking app shows the real time status of

the vehicles and offers platform for carriers and

shippers to communicate. Integrated with a mobile

App.

1. Responsive UI/UX.

2. Real time Tracking of vehicles via GPS.

3. Integration of web portal with Mobile app.

4. Real time Push notifications.

5. Payment Gateway Integration

6. Reports

7. Drag and Drop functions to upload documents.

Founder, URL: http://www.shippertrek.com
Kanav has a great team with a variety of skill 
set. His team was very innovative and was able 
to give solution to all the ideas that we 
conceptualized. I recommend him highly

http://www.shippertrek.com/






SIRENIS
Sirenis is a premium travelers club – comes with

A yearly membership option and offers bookings

at very reasonable pricing.

Project Challenges:

1. Rich User Interface

2. Need compatibility with bigger screens.

3. Separate Mobile Site

4. CMS integration

5. API Integration for Membership

6. Payment Gateway Integration

7. Chat Option & Multi Lingual

Larry Talley – CoFounder, BT 
www.sirenispremiumtravelers.com
Zonixsoft has been a huge asset to our 
company saving us time and money. 
Proving that with the right agency 
offshore development is the way to go!  
Thanks Zonixsoft

http://www.sirenispremiumtravelers.com/
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CheckPast - ESS

An Employee screening system , allows different

agencies to make background checks on their employees ,

it goes through several stages and provides reports in terms

of  Graphical Chart representation and data as well. 

Project Challenges :

- User Friendly UI using RAD controls

- Managing and Migration of old database to the new one. Huge 
data migration contains millions of records from Taleo.

- Scalable and Robust system as it will be used by back end 
teams of different organizations, so optimization for 
concurrency was a challenge and delivered very well.

Larry Talley ,CEO– Brand Tango.
Zonixsoft has been a huge asset to our company 
saving us time and money. Proving that with the 
right agency offshore development is the way to go!
Thanks Zonixsoft







Beauty Features
Beauty Features is an online e-commerce store. As the 
name suggests , yes it’s a beauty products web 
application offers women beauty products.

Project Challenges:

1. Female dominated UI/UX required.
2. Responsive UI/UX.
3. Managing Huge Inventory.
4. Offers Panel to update daily deals.
5. SEO friendly 
6. Payment Gateway Integration(Sage) 
7. Bulk Uploads
8. Designing Banners and ads

URL: http://www.beautyfeatures.ie

Lorraine Marren - Ecommerce & Digital 
Marketing Manager
Great working with Zonixsoft team, Excellent 
communication, delivers on schedule and 
always available to make suggestions and 
improvements. Highly Recommendable Team

http://www.beautyfeatures.ie/


Google Reviews







Contact Us

07507 643 616
020 3612 9385
E-mail: pranav@zonixsoft.com




